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CLARENCE BECK, STAR ATHLETE,RETURNS FROM ITALY;LEONARD MEETS RITCHIE TONIGHT
Manager C. J. Householder Tells Fans
of West End's Splendid Prospects

The regular meeting of the West
,

End #Twilight League was held at the
offTce of Alderman C. J. Housholder,
Friday evening when a large and en-
thusiastic representation of the four
clubs were present. Some very im-
portant business was gone over and
settled, the umpire question in par-
ticular, when Al. Baxter, a local man.
was selected to officiate at all league
games. The directors feel very for-
tunate in having secured his services
for "Al" is known throughout the
State as a competent umpire.

. The treasurer of the league, "Bil-
lie" Wykoflt, made a report and
showed that the financial aid.asked
of the sport loving public was brlng-
ing results, while there are many
who have not been heard from as yet.
The League, as stated in a previous
article, will be strictly amateur, and
depends entirely on the sport lovers
for its support. Some of the fans
are under the wrong impression that
they must contribute largo sums of
money. The directors want them to

know that any contribution whether
large or small, will help to make the
League a success and be highly ap-
preciated.

The schedules for the season were
issued to the managers for distribu-

* Hon. they being in vest pocket form.
Thomas Taylor, a prominent jeweler
of 10 South Second street, having pre-
sented the League with five thous-
and of these, also volunteered to
give a diamond ring to the most pop-

ular player in the league, the sar>e
to be determined by the largest nu|n-

ber of \a>tes cast and open to any
player eligible to play. Just how the
voting will be done will be announced
at a later meeting.

The Shenk & Tittle sporting goods
men, of Market street, have also of-
fered a handsome and large loving
cup made of silver to winners of the
pennant. The League itself went on
record as being in favor of present-

ing each member of the winning
team with watch fobs. So judging
from the amount of trophies on hand
and the many more which the
merchants of the city will most like-
ly offer there will be some great base
bail found in this organization.

Each manager presented the pres-
ident. Mr. McCune, a list of contracts
signed to date and it is hoped that
the official roster of players will be
in shape for publication not later
than this Thursday. The managers
will meet in executive committc this
Wednesday evening at o'clock.

Work on placing the field in con-
dition will be started Monday or
Tuesday of this week, while the im-
provements to the grandstand will
be made at a later date and accord-
ing to the financial aid given. A
committee appointed by Professor
McCune will look after all the details
appertaining to the opening game
which will be between two old and
reliable team, the West End A. C. and
the Engineers and Firemen.

Clarence Beck, Star Athlete,
Not Very Strong For Italy
O, the nthlctrs they grow strong on the Hill,
O, the nthletes they grow strong on the Hill.

When they jump In, fret nnd all
Something, sure, has got to fnll| ~

For they light till they can't crawl, on the Hill.

Germer's Pitching Was
the Feature of Tech's

Victory Over Lebanon
The Technical High School's base- !

ball nine opened its home season on j
Island Park Saturday afternoon after j
a lapse of five years by winning from (
Lebanon High School 7 to 1. While |
all of Coach Albright's proteges j
played like a bunch of veterans, the j
outstanding feature in the Tech vic-
tory was the work of George Ger-
mer, who tossed for Tech. He fanned
1" of the visitors, and gave liis team-
mates little to do.

Tech took a tivo-run load in the
opening inning and held the lead

? throughout the contest. In the open-
ing of the sixth the Ked and Blue j
became dangerous when with two
men on bases, Quinn dropped a ball I
to right field thut L. Bell and Lingle |

1 allowed to drop between them. It
I should have been an easy out, but Isomeone failed to call the play. Ger-
mer whiffed Schreiber, the next hat- I

I ter.
Captain "Bill" Hoerner's gang \

I clinched the game in the seventh [
| when they amassed a quartet of runs Ion a perfect barrage of hits and two i

infield errors. The Tech captain and I
"la-s" Hell led the onslaught with !
three hits apiece. A small crowd saw !
the contest because of the cool Iweather. Young Clemens, playing j
left, is a son of "Pat" Clemens, who
played many times in the old Tri- j
State as second base for York against i
Harrisburg. The line-up and scotve: '

l.rbnnon High School
H. H. O. A. E.Clemens, If 0 0 Jo 1

Homan, ss 1 1 n 2 1
Clouser, 3b 0 I 2 5 1
Miller, 2b, 0 u 2 1 0 |

! Guinn, e 0 1 7 (I 0 j
Shreider, c 0 n 1 o 0 ,
Trout, lb 0 o li e l

: I C'haven, rf, a 0 0 1 0

Schneider, p 0 0 5 I 0

Totals 1 3 27 13 4
1 Harrisburg Tceli

R. H. O. A. 13.
? Meadow, cf 1 0 0 0 0

1 Hinkle, 2b I 1 3 1 0
! Hoerner, If 3 3 0 0 0
? U Bell, ss 1 3 1 1 1
! Germer, p 1 2 0 4 0

. F. Bell, lb 0 1 3 1 1
t Kmanuel, 2b, ...... 0 0 11 2 0

Smith, c 0 0 13 0 0

? Welsbach, rf 0 0 1 0 0
? Lengle, rf 0 1 0 0 0

t Totals 7 11 27 3 2
' Lebanon H. 5....00000100 o?l0 ?1

j Harrisburg T. ...20000140 x?7

A litVIAY KILLED IN FALL
\u25a0 Freeporf, N. Y., April 28.?Lleuten-

: ant Allington Jolly, of Chicago, was
\u25a0 killed yesterday when a privately ovvn-

: ed airplane he was testing fell 130 feet
near the Lufbery aviation field here.

' Both his legs were broken and his skull i
fractured.

If you are in need of a spring tonic,
do not waste it on poisonous medicine.
Drag yourself to the Chateau Beck, a
small, but tidy homestead, snuggled in
Summit street .near Chestnut, and you

will have all the tonic you can stand,
for "Clarence" is back. It is not neces-
sary to add the rest of Ids name. Every
man, woman and child on Allison Hill
knows that "Clarence," after a long
service in Italy returned midnight Sat-
urday, with two companions, to the
home of his father. Flavlus Beck, and
the diligent mother, who is greatly re-
sponsible for bringing up a family of
athletes, who for years now have
brought fame to Harrisburg. Clarence
arrived unexpectedly with two friends of
his attached to Section 592. U. S. A.
ambulance service, Privates Frank
Niester and Richard C. Wear. The three
trained at Allentown and stuck together
through the whole campaign, driving
ambulances to and from the front lines,
their service being qonflned mostly to
the fighting at River Plave where Italy
turned hack Austria and began licr
drive to utterly crusli her.

Clarence, star strong man of Harris-
burg, unless his brother Carl, overhauls
his records, weighs 193 pounds, and his
companions being of about the same
dimensions, all in pink of health, the?
sporting editor ill those crowded quar-
ters felt trifling as a lily of the valley
in a cyclone.

"What did we think of Italy?" came
in chorus from Corporal Beck and the
two husky privates. "Why, she has no
pep; thatwhat's the matter. She let Ger-
many control everything in the country,
and if some one doesn't ginger that
country up, it will go on the bum."

The returned veterans told how thirty-
four of them trained at Allentown. held
together through the whole campaign
and they paid high compliments to Ital-
ian surgeons. The drive over the Piave
began not long after the Yankee boys J
reached Genoa nd they were sent to the
front immediately. "We saw a good deal
of their king." related Clarence, "and
he struck us as a big leaguer and a fine I
fellow. But we can't say the same of all j
the Italians. They took a groat fancy to
us at first, but when Wilson took the )
stand he has they turned against us and j
I think we just got out in time. We j
found the Italians pretty hard to get I
along with ; British and French soldiers i
said the same thing. The Tommies were I
mad enough to fight 'em. and I heard |
one say: 'lf there's going to be any more I
war. I 'opes they turn us loose on these j
blokes.' "

All the veterans had a good word to
say for the Italian closeup fighters. |
Arditio, who fights with grenades and j
the knife. These men were sent ahead I

How Tech Captured
the Class 1 Relay at

Famous Trackmeet
1r any Harrlsburger does not be-

lieve that history repeats Itself, let
him look to the Tech team in par-
ticular and Tech athletics in general.
Year after year Tech has been going
to the Penn relays at Franklin Field,
and it is seldom that the Maroon run-
ners do not bring home the cups and
banner.

Saturday the Tecli runners, placed
in Class 1, romped home a winner
ever the high schools of the largest
cities in the blast. Philadelphia, Al-
bany, New York, and Washington
were among the cities that were de-1
fcated.

When Tech athletes first went to
Philadelphia they were classed low.
But once they began to win, their clas-
sification was gradually raised until I
they wi re placed in Class 1. And now i
they have won in that class, the only
thing left for them to do next Is to
win thp high, school championship of
America. As not one of the run-
ners will be lost by graduation, thisl
is not an impossibility.

Coincidental!) - , Baltimore Poly, the
team that defeated Tech in an in-door
relay race several weeks ago ut Bal-
timore, captured the highest honors.
At that time Tech was not in shape
for a race. Had Tech entered the
championship Saturday, they would
have at least taken second position,
those vvhc were present aver.

Coming to the race Saturday, Tech
was fortunate in securing the pole.
Garrett started the race for the locals,
but at the close of the quarter was in
fourth position about ten yards in the
lurk. Hoffsommer, who starred in the
distances at Mereersburg lust week,
took the baton for the second quarter.

- and when the second lap was complet-
ed he was in second place, just fives yards behind. Captain Beck .hen let

, loose a burst of speed that gave Tech
f the lead, and when "Zip" Malick

started the last round, he had an ad-
vantage of five yards given to him

' y..r^ e
?

d°u shty Tech captain.
5 "Zip" cut the breeze like a flash,

, and breasted the tape with ten yards
: to spare. Time. 3.41 2-5. The time

1 was rather slow, but this is account-ed for by the fact that a stiff breeze
5 was coming down the home stretch,

j that, made the finishing a difficult
task.

The team, with Poland as substi-
\u25a0 tute, left Harrisburg Saturday niorn-
l ing. at i: 15, and readied the Citv of

1 Be"therly Hove at 10:25. After a light
lunch. Coach DeWire led forth hisquintet to Franklin Field. A score of

' j cecli rooters sat in the stands and
t saw the finish. The team returned to

I this city Saturday night, at 10 o'clock,
and to-day the banner, loving cup andthe individual cups were displaved at

> the school. It was a notable victory
- for Tech. placed in Class 1, and the

, I runners are giving much of the credit
? to Conch IleWire, a member of thefaculty, who lias recenty taken charge
! of the team.

CLARENCE BECK

p
after the bombardment across the Piave

! and fought like wildcats. The American
ambulances carried many hundreds of
them back to the base hospital, but they
kept going and fought so desperately
that the Austrians quailed. "Thousands
and thousands of prisoners fell to the
Italians." related Corporal Beck. "And
they yere a sad lot, most of them kids
16 and 18 years old. hardly any clothes
and nearly starved. There was nothing
left in that Austrian army to put up re-
sistance." Speaking of the king, the cor-
poral described how he and his valient
wife rode right through the exposed

I trenches defying a severe cannonade.

I Among the interesting narratives
I these husky boys have to tell is about
the Alplnos, or Switzers, who helped
Italy so much in the high mountain

| fighting where the ambulance corps also
I followed. "There was one fellow. Ma-
| chisto, wno could carry a cannon on his

, back and they used to load him up and

i then pull him along." All three of the
' boys gave first honor to the British as
I consistent fighters .and the French sec-
I ond. Their criticism is that the Italians
I lack initiative and after getting an ad-
' vantage slack up. Practically no gas was
| used on the Italian front. The Harris-
I burg boys gave praise to the artillery
] work of the army but they were not

J quite so enthusiastic for the steady diet

I of rice and spaghetti.

DRY LAW IS TO
BE ENFORCED BY
DEPT. OF JUSTICE

Attorney General Palmer De-

clares It His Duty to Prose-

cute All Violators

Washington. April 28.?Enforce-
ment of national war-time prohibi-
tion, effective next July 1. will be
undertaken by the Department of
Justice.

Attorney General Palmer in a
statement issued last night declared
that "as long as the act remains in
force under its terms it becomes my
duty to see that It is enforced like
all other laws by the prosecution of
such persons as violate it." The At-
torney General further asserted that
ho possessed no power to grant
amnesty to anyone who might manu-
facture beer pending an interpreta-
tion of the law as to what percentage
of alcoholic constituent brings beer
within the meaning of the prohibi-
tion act.

The. statement of the Attorney
General definitely settled the ques-
tion of the agency to take up the en-
forcement of the act, which arose
when Commissioner of Internal
Revenue Roper let it be known that
his bureau had neither the funds
nor a staff suitable for carrying out

r \

Cut-Rate Book Store
| Send postal for book bargain lists. |

IAURAND'S, 925 N. 3rd St. Bell Tel. I
20,000 new, old. rare books, all sub- IJects; open evenings: books bought I

/

SEED OATS
We still have a few hundred

bushels of our

"Big Yielder" Seed Oats
This variety has been yielding

from 70 to 80 bushels per acre
for our customers about here on
average soil.

It will mean dollars added to
your profits if you sow Big
Yielder.

Order quick if you want it
What we have will soon be sold.

Walter S. Schell
Quality Seeds

1307-1309 Market St.

U.ViIRISBURG

the act's enforcement. The volun-
tary assumption by the Attorney
General of the act's enforcement also
relieves President Wilson of any dele-
gation of authority under the Over-
man act, which it was thought might
be necessary.

Own Opinion Will Not Count
After asserting that there "has

been a good deal of misunderstand-
ing of the plans and purposes of the
Department of Justice" with respect
to enforcement of the act and that
under its terms it is the duty of his
department to enforce the prohibi-
tion law. Mr. Palmer In his state-
ment said:

"It is my duty to do this without
any regard whatever for my opinion
as to the wisdom or unwisdom of the
legislation, which is a matter en-
tirely for the Congress. There has
naturally been some differences of
opinion as to the proper construction
of the act, but the final word with
respect to its interpretation is with
the courts, whose judgment will, X
am sure, be cheerfully acquiesced in
by all interests involved.

"All the questions involved in the
interpretation of the law have been
recently argued in a suit pending in
New York. 1 was glad to eo-operatc
with the attorneys representing
brewers in an effort to expedite that
case to an authoritative decision, and
1 am hopeful that the proper con-
struction of the law may be settled
by the court before it becomes neces-
sary for either the brewers or the
government to determine without a
court decision just how they shall
proceed.

"I have no power to grant anmesty
to any who may see fit to manufac-
ture beer pending an authoritative
judicial construction of the law, and
I am sure that brewers generally

understand that the pending of liti-
gation will be no protection against
prosecution for offenses under the
law."

Naturalists Pay Visit
to Famous "Green Tree"

Yesterday afternoon a party of
naturalists from this city met the
Community Hikers from Lebanon, at
Hershey and together visited the fa-
mous "Green Tree," about live mile 3
from Hershey. The tree is an ever-
green and belongs to the Juniper fam-
ily (Juniperus sibirica). The branches
trail over the ground forming a cir-
cular clump about 73 feet in circum-
ference, but less than two feet high.

These trees are sometimes called
"Fairy Circles," but in the locality
where this one grows it is known as
the "Green Tree." Trees of this kind
are rare, they are occasionally found
along the Great Lakes and in Canada,

tut this is probably the only one in
this State.

Those who formed the Lebanon
party were Samuel Deppen; E. J.
Snavely; Dr. J. S. Mease, Dr. H. F.
Lombard, M. A. Blazier, Mr. Bom-
berger; C. Boltz, S. \V. Hcdrieks, W.
Zerman, John Kutekuntz, R. Sell,
Fred Heilman, J. C. Ziegler, Mr.
Swartz. Mrs. Hower, Miss Hower,
Mrs. Manbeck, Miss Manbeck, Miss
Brandt, Mr. Kramer, Miss Arne and
S. I. Hower, captain of the Commun-
ity of Hikers.

Those from Harrisburg were Dr.
George Potts. Owen Potts, Prof.
Henschen, W. M. Jacobs. Jr., S. H.
Hughes, P. W. England; XL H. Swope,
H. A. Ward. Mrs. Bill, Mrs. Funk,
Miss Funk, Mr. and Mrs. Coutts, Mr.
Crote. Miss Cassel, Miss Walter, Miss
Booth. H. Webbert. Dr. and Mrs. H.
H. R)ioads, William Rhoads, John
Bhoads. Dr. C. M. Rhoads.

LEONARD-RITCHIE
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Newark, N. J., April 28.?Although
no title Is Involved, the eight-round
boxing match between Benny Leon-
ard, lightweight champion, and Wil-
lie Ritchie at the First Regiment
Armory here to-night is attracting
widespread interest. Ritchie was
awarded the newspaper decision over,
the champion in a four-round bout
at catchweights ,in San Francisco two
months ago. The conteßt to-night
willbe at 142 pounds, above the light-
weight limit. It was arranged to
satisfy the demand of fight fans that
the men meet again In a longer bout
than four rounds.

Leonard, present champion, and
Ritchie, who held the title five years

ago, are regarded as clever boxers,
but the champion who Is the favorite
has announced that he will not be
content without boxing his opponent

and will try to make the 'bout as
short and decisive as possible. Early-
wagers favored Leonard by 4 and 3
to 1.

Leonard now is at the zenith of his
physical powers, being but 23 years
of age. and having led a careful,
abstemious life. Ue should be at his.,

_
. ... I

"WH/MF. T^TTTzjHrrr.
O"

very best when he enters the ring I
to-night, for he has had ample oppor- I
tunity to recover from the effects cf J

, his arduous work as a camp boxing 1
Instructor. ,

Ritchie is but five years the senior 1
of the lightweight champion, but at '
28 should be in fine fettle for a phys-
ical contest. The Californian has
been quite as careful In his mode of
living as the champion, and has con-
served his energies. An ardent de-
votee of outdoor sport, including
golf, Ritchie is doubtless at the apex
of physical excellence at the present
time.

He won the lightweight champion-
ship from Woigast in 1912 and lost
to Freddie Welsh In London In 1914.
Since that time he has boxed con-

siderably. but mostly abort bouts, j

FREE
" The Price of Peace 99

11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
United States Government film taken at

a cost of $1,225,000, depicting the scenes
of actual warfare on the French front.
BOARD OF TRADE HALL

114 Market Street
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

HAVE YOUR

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
AT THE

'

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOP
k

Court and Cranberry Sts.

How Benny Leonard
and Willie Ritchie

Compare Physically
Benny I.eonard Willie Ritchie
23 years Age 28 years
138 pounds ..Weight.. 142 pounds
69',a incites ..Reach.. 69% inches

14% inches ...Neck... 14% inches j
35% inches ..Chest.. 35% inches
371 a inches .Chest exp. ... 37 inche
27 inches Waist.. 27% inches

19% inches ..Thigh.. 19% inches

13% Inches ...Calf 14 inches
8% inches ...Ankle... 8% Inches |
10% inches ..Biceps.... 11 inches i
10% inches .Forearm. 10% inches j
7 inches Wrist 7 inches |

??????.

Dauphin-Perry Divided
on the Question of

Non-Resident Players
A stormy session is promised when

Dauphin-Perry Deague delegates meet
I in the Slienk and Tittle store on Thurs-
day evening to make final arrangements
for the opening of the season on May 17.

The number of non-resident players
to be played at the same time in any

! one game promises to be the bono of

i bitter contention. Rules, as amended at jI the last meeting, provide for the play- I
j ing of five non-resident players at the

i some time, but considerable opposition
haß been aroused against this rule. The
Newport association at a meeting last

i week went on record as being abso-
[ lutely opposed to the rule and threatens
ito withdraw from the circuit unless an
amendment is made which will permit

the playing of no more than three non- I
resident players.

Both Mifflinand Marysville have like
feelings concerning the five-player rul-
ing. although neither of them have gone
so far as to threaten to withdraw from
the circuit. Both, however, are making
plans to play no more than three non-
resident players. At the league meeting
when the rule waß adopted, Mifflinand
Marysville voted for a threeeplayer limit
while Newport was unrepresented, al-
though Bending a letter in which it was
stated that she favored three players.
Rules of the league did not permit the
accepting of this as a vote.

Duncannon, Reedsville and Millers-
burg, the other three towns of the clr- !
cuit, voted in favor of the five non-resl-
dent player limit. Millerßlmrg, however,

will play few non-resident players.
Reedsville. with a number of small
towns surrounding it, will be able to
draw high class players from them p.t
small expense, and is highly in favor of j
the ruling.

Demobilization Flag to
Be Given Colored People

j Presentation of a demobilization
service flag will be made at a mect-

I ing to be lield in the Technical High
I School Auditorium next Sunday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock when it will be
Klven to the colored churches and
other reorganizations.

Among the speakers will be Ser-
j geant Bibbs, of Harrisburg; Sergeant

j Howard, of Steelton; Lieutenant
I Romero, of the War Camp Communi-
ty Service will preside.

BASEBALL RESULTS
NATIONAL I.EAGIE
Yesterday's Results

j Cincinnati, 4: Pittsburgh, 1.
Chicago, 7: St. Louis, 1.

Saturday's Results ,

Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis, 1.
Pittsburgh, 6; Chicago 3.
Boston at Brooklyn (cold).
Philadelphia at New York (cold).

Schedule fflr To-Uny
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
St. I.ouis at Chicago.

Standing of Clubs
W. L. PC.

j Cincinnati 5 0 1.000
Brooklyn 3 0 1.000
Chicago 3 1 .750
Phillies 2 1 .C 67
New Y'ork 1 2 .333
Pittsburgh ? 1 3 .250
Boston 0 3 .000
St. Louis 0 5 .000

. AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Boston, 8; Washington, 0.
Cleveland at St. Louis (cold)
Chicago, 6; Detroit, 4.

Saturday's Results
Chicago, 9; St. Louis, 4.
Cleveland, 3; Detroit, 1.
Boston at New York (cold).
Philadelphia at Washington.

Schedule for To-day
Philadelphia at New Y'ork.
Chicago at Detroit.
Boston at Washington.
Cleveland at St. Louis.

Standing of the Clubs
W. U PC.

j Boston 2 0 1.000
I Chicago 4 1 .800
Philadelphia 1 i ,500

I Cleveland 1 1 ,51)0
Washington 1 2 .333

! Detroit 1 2 !533
| St. Louis 1 3 ,250
[New York ............... 0 1 ,000

SNOODLES -> By llungferord
(OH WPBfc. ! OODLES is |( C'MftTTPO ?) / I TINNED ON THE\ I / GREAT SCOTT ! Y~

'
oveft. IN MR. 3(mpkin£ cow Shed ItK / ( Sp, GO T and °nlv ) I what dip you Ey.pecW

V AND HE'S* CRYING SOMETHING ? j V MllK COIMe C>OT__y VjftOM A Cow ??|
Vrepßißce sore he wi. i i==p *
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i $125,000 f 00. The preter.t assess-
ment omy $86,000 and is so low
tnat it has i ceil mailt the basis for
dm appeals f,> the .rom tho
action of tho County Ct.r.inr.lssioners

The fiomiitoo engineers cxpro*s-
cd the opinion 'hat '.it \;i, unde-
veloped <?> a ianda of this, count! v
arc !i . c'd for li ," p ces by tlie
coal trust and pointed out that
many of the big coal companies of
this country are making no effort
to develop their own lands, teeming
.villi solid basins of coal, but are
mining coal on other tracts for
which they pay millions of dollars in
loyalties and leases, which they
charge to the consumer, thereby
holding their own coal intact at the

j expense of the public.
Sekol and Monroe said a "snake"

I evidently lathered by the coal trust,
has made its appearance in the Leg-
islature. This is a bill which places
all taxes on ccal companies only on
tie amount of coal produced. Under

I this :rw laice tracts of land could
j be held undeveloped, at no expense

J for taxation.

SPEAKS OX PKOHIHITIOX
"The Verdict of the Ages on Alco-

I hold", was the subject of a tempo! -
! once address delivered in the Camii
Curtin .Memorial Methodist Church
yesterday by Dr. AVilbur F. Crafts,
superintendent of the Internal Re-
form bureau. Dr. Crafts will speak

I this evening to a meeting in tire Boy 1
Memorial Building,

iPOTTSVILLE COAL
VALUE $125,000,000
Mining Engineers Assert City

Is Richest in Coal in
Entire World

Pottsville, Pa., April 28. ?Potts-
ville is tho richest coal city, not only
in the United States, but in tho
whole world, Mining Engineers \V.
O. Monroe and W. F. Sekol, of I
Scranton. told the Pottsville Prop-
crty Owners' Association. These en- i

; gineers stated that there is 800,000,- i
! 000 tons of coal under Pottsville, in j
! well authenticated veins, the coal be-
I ing more than 200 feet in thickness.
I It is premium quality, much of it
| being of the famous Dyke lis Valley
red ash coal. There are twenty-two
veins above the mammoth and four
veins oelow.

More than this, Sekol and Monroe
: staled that Pottsville is the center of j
I the great anthracite basin and that l

j of the fifty-three billion'tons of coal ij ie.n-u'.'.i,, unnt.'nad in this region,
I fcity-oiio billions in this coun-
j ty.

The engineers estin-'tcd the tan-

able value ot Pottsville coal lands .ic

When Considering Buying a Bicycle

SEE US FIRST!
Exclusive agency for: Dayton, Miami, Victor Antooyolc, West-

minster. Hoy Scout, ltcd, Hliie and Hlack Hird bicycles. Bicycles
$2!).50 up, Juveniles, .$25.(10. We have the size and style you want.
A written guarantee with every wheel. Dependable sundries at low
prices.

Cohen's Sporting Goods Store
431 Market St., At Subway

| COAL AT LAST*j
We believe that we can SOLVE ALL YOUR COAL

! jjj! TROUBLES with our NEW HARD COAL. Ask any- X
| i||i one who has tried it what they think of it.

j ill! Coal is expensive. Why not get what you pay for? ! ! 'i
X the Best? ? jj

There's no slate and bone in I II

I p Our New Hard Coal?Burns
x down to a fine white powder \u25a0 ?

? | ?no more big ash piles >!
From a hundred or more new customers who have tried

j;?'] our New Hard Coal, we have had but one answer? x
|! "IT IS THE VERY BEST COAL WE HAVE EVER USED" III]
1 X A trial order will convince you that we have THE mi

!|| BEST COAL ON THE MARKET.

Is McCREATH BROS. jjj
| jjjj 567 Race Street Both Phones j j

111
The Peace Time Quality of

I !

King Oscar
I Cigars

| will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten,

|

L .... John C. Herman &Co.
' 7c?worth it. ?? |Makers
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